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Editorial Message
Dear Readers,
Greetings to all of you. Due to the Covid-19 situation, the planned OHTCCP activities for August 2020 are cancelled. The Newsletter Team is therefore providing information on what OHTCCP would have done had it not been for the advice from the
Government to avoid public gatherings.
According to the Hindu calendar, the festivals in August are: Raksha Bandhan (3 rd),
Janmashtami (11/12th), Ganesh Chaturthi (22nd) and Onam (31st). OHTCCP, would
have celebrated these festivals. In the absence of celebrations, we have descriptions
of the festivals on pages 2&3. We wish all our readers a happy festival time and
greetings for Indian Independence Day on 15th August.
The summary of Bhagavad Gita, chapters 3&4 are on Pages 4 & 5, respectively. The
summary brings you up to date with Dr.Ramesh Pattni’s talk for the month. The
Children’s page has a story of Krishna. To mark Janmashtami, a Krishna bhajan in
Hindi and English with the meaning is on page 7. The Thought for the month is on
page 8. As there were no activities during May 2020, there was no Aarti collection.
Readers are requested to provide feedback on the contents of the newsletter and suggestions about any topics that could be included. This could be an article on some
religious topic, a poem, Shloka, a children’s quiz, or a short story.
Keep Well and Keep Safe! - Editor
The main AIMS and OBJECTIVES of OHTCCP that we are working on are as follows:
1. To advance Hindu religion and culture and promote spiritual teaching and observances that serve to enhance
understanding of Hinduism
2. To try to acquire premises for a Hindu Temple and a Community Centre to cater for the religious, social and
cultural needs and activities of our people
3. To encourage women, children and young people to participate in social and religious events and festivals that
also include members of the host community with a view to promoting community cohesion and mutual respect
4. To develop a fund-raising strategy to finance the aim of getting a Temple and Community Centre

Visit us on our website at
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Hindu Festivals in August and their significance:
Festivals help to keep us connected with our roots and culture. Festivals also teach us to
forget enmity and create bonds of love, and a positive environment of cultural harmony
Raksha Bandhan – 3rd August- Celebrated particularly in north, west, and central
India.
The festival of Raksha Bandhan is celebrated
throughout India on the full moon day of Shravan
or August to honour the love and bond between a
brother and a sister. The sister ties the rakhi- a sacred thread, around the brother’s wrist and prays for
his long life and well-being while the brother takes
an oath to protect her throughout her life. The sister
performs aarti and applies the red dot (tilak) on his
forehead before tying the thread. The brother, in
turn, gives her gifts and sweets.
Teej - 6th August – Celebrated in Jaipur, Rajasthan
The Teej festival marks the reunion and marriage
of Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvati. The Goddess
Parvati fasted and was austere for many years and
was accepted by Lord Shiva as his wife in her 108
birth. Teej is celebrated grandly with traditional
songs, dance, music, carnivals, and local food.
Native women dress-up in green traditional outfits, wear colourful bangles, apply mehndi on their
hands and carry the Goddess Teej in a golden palanquin across the city. The rally is accompanied by decorated elephants, camels, and horses. Special sweet dishes like
ghewar and malpoa are prepared in every household.
(Editors Note: Information on pages 2 and 3 are from tripsavvy.com, edited by Satish Rao
Turaga)
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Krishna Janmashtami and Dahi Handi – 11-12 August – Celebrated in Mumbai, Dwarka, Mathura
This festival is celebrated in India and many parts of the world to mark the birthday
of Lord Krishna, the 8th Avatar of Vishnu. Major significances of Janmashtami are the victory
Good over Evil and the principle of unity. The
day is known as Gokulashtami in some places
and in Maharashtra it is known as Govinda. This
joyous occasion is celebrated by parents who
dress their children like Krishna to narrate his life
story. The Dahi Handi is a clay pot is filled with
curd, hung at a high spot so that boys and young
men make a human pyramid and hit the pot with a stick and eat the dahi.
Ganesh Chaturthi – 22 Aug- 1st Sept. Celebrated in Maharashtra, Goa,
Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, and Andhra Pradesh.
This popular festival commemorates the birth of Lord Ganesh who is the son of lord
Shiva, and Devi Parvati. Lord Ganesh is the symbol of education, wisdom, good fortune, and prosperity. This festival starts on a grand scale where
gigantic statues are decorated, worshipped, then
brought home for 10 days and finally submerged in
the sea or a river.
Onam- 22nd August-1st September -Celebrated in Kerala
This 10-day harvest festival is celebrated in Kerala
with great joy to mark the homecoming of the
mythical king, Mahabali. During this period, people
decorate the entrances of their houses with beautiful flower garlands and rangoli or coloured powder
patterns. People also celebrate by wearing new
clothes, and preparing special dishes served traditionally on banana leaves. Snake boat races are a popular event at this time.
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The Bhagavad Gita | Chapter 3: The Yoga of Action
Summary
Arjuna asks Krishna why he seems to advocate the path of knowledge and understanding,
while urging Arjuna to take action. Krishna describes the two paths: Knowledge (Sankhya or
jnana) and Action (karma). Some people are suited to the first path, and others to the second.
Krishna says that ‘right action’ is a form of worship and that only by doing necessary and right
action can the Self find ‘freedom’. Right action from "great men" also sets a standard for ordinary people to follow. Krishna says that he himself engages in action despite needing or desiring nothing. If he were to stop, mankind would follow his example and fall into the trap of inaction. Krishna also encourages Arjuna to take the egocentric ‘I’ out of his actions and avoid
the trap of thinking "I am the doer" of any action. Instead, Arjuna should understand that action
is simply the gunas acting upon the gunas. Krishna says that "It is better to do your own duty
badly, than to do another’s duty perfectly". Arjuna asks Krishna what drives men to evil action.
Krishna explains ‘evil actions’ are driven by the guna called rajas, or the quality that includes
passion and violence. The presence of excessive rajas guna causes people to act out of desire
and anger, thus causing evil action. To avoid this, the mind must be stronger than the senses
and understanding of the ‘Self’ must be stronger than the mind.
Analysis
Some people take the path of action while others take the path of understanding. A person may
be suited to the path of action while another may prefer the yoga of knowledge and understanding, practiced in meditation and the study of scripture.
Guna is also referred to as "quality" or "trait," and the three gunas are the three primary qualities of all existence. They are sattva: purity and constructiveness; rajas: passion; and tamas:
darkness and destruction. An imbalance of these qualities results in an imbalanced world. A
person with too much rajas will be ruled by passion and ego and thus engage in evil or wrong
action. "Duty" is the rough translation of the Sanskrit word dharma, which can be explained as
an all-encompassing ideology that includes ritual and moral behaviour. Neglect of dharma
"would have bad social and personal consequences." Arjuna struggles to understand where his
true duty lies and how he can best perform "worship" in this situation. Arjuna's duty and worship lie in following his karma, which, as a warrior, is to fight the battle in front of him.
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The Bhagavad Gita | Chapter 4: The Yoga of Wisdom
Summary
In this chapter, Krishna says that he is revealing an ancient teaching to Arjuna. Krishna
says that he has taught this wisdom to gods and others before Arjuna, but it has become
diluted and lost with time. Arjuna inquires how this loss is possible because Krishna was
"born countless eons / later than the god of the sun”. Krishna reveals that he has been born
countless times, is eternal, and comes to earth in human form when "righteousness falters
and chaos threatens to prevail." He explains that he is revealing an ancient teaching
to Arjuna.
In his present incarnation, Krishna is present to help Arjuna understand the complex nature
of action. Krishna explains that God is in action through worship and that in this context
God is both the actor and the action. Worship, or sacrifice, has many paths, including the
paths of meditation, self-denial, and study of scriptures. However, these paths are subsets of
the main path of right action. Wisdom is the outcome of right action.
Analysis
This chapter introduces the important term sacrifice. The concept of sacrifice in the Hindu
Vedic tradition has a complex meaning. The ‘sacrifice’ consists of rituals and offerings,
such as water or food, around a sacred fire. The Sanskrit word for sacrifice is "yajna,"
which is same as "sacrifice" or "worship." Both refer to the same idea of "right action" as a
ritual through which one experiences wisdom and truth. Although there are many paths to
God and many paths of worship or sacrifice, Krishna urges Arjuna to follow the path of
karma yoga, or right action which only will lead to wisdom.
The pursuit of knowledge on its own can lead to self-advancement but may perpetuate the
delusion of the ego. However, practicing karma yoga can lead to a deep understanding of
the nature of existence and the ability to see the truth beyond the illusory world of the
senses.
(Taken from coursehero.com and edited by Satish Rao Turaga and Chinta Kallie)
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Children’s Page: Krishna’s coin
One day, a poor priest who was begging, found a bag of gold coins. As he could not
find the owner of the bag, he decided to keep the bag. On his way home, he saw a
beggar; he pitied him but did not give him a coin.
As the priest went on his way, he saw a diamond shimmering on the ground. He bent
to take the diamond, but a thief jumped from behind, grabbed the bag of gold coins,
and ran away. The diamond was just a piece of glass that the thief used to lure the
poor man. The priest was disheartened and went
back to begging.
Then, Lord Krishna passed by and gave the priest a
metal coin. The priest wondered what a single
metal coin would fetch him. On his way back
home, he saw a fisherman with a couple of fish in
his net. The priest felt pity for the fish and bought
them with the metal coin. He put the fish in an
earthen pot with water. The next day when he
picked the pot to empty the fish in the stream, he was amazed that there were two
diamonds in the water.
The fish had accidentally swallowed diamonds when they were in the river and regurgitated them when they were in the pot. The priest burst into tears of joy and silently thanked Lord Krishna.
Moral: Help the needy, and the Good always comes back to you.
(Taken from Bhagavatam-katha.com and edited by Satish Rao Turaga)
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Krishna Bhajan: Jaya Krishna Hare Sri Krishna Hare
Lyrics in Hindi
जय कृष्ण श्री कृष्ण हरे
दु खियो के दु ि द्वार कारे जय जय जय कृष्ण हरे जय जय जय कृपाण हरे
जै ब चारो तारफ अंधियारा हो आशा का दरवाजा धकनारा हो (2)
और कोई ना िे वान हारा हो और कोई ना िे वान हारा हो
पीर तू हाय बेदा पारुल करो पीर तू हाय बेदा पारुल करो
जय जय जय कृपाण हरे जय कृष्ण श्री कृष्ण हरे ......
तू चाहे से सबकुछ करां डे धवश को भी आमरत कर दे (2)
पूरन कडे अनकी आशा... पूरन कडे अनकी आशा जो भी तेरा ध्यान िारे
प्रभु जो भी तेरा ध्यान िराने
जय जय जय कृपाण हरे जय कृष्ण श्री कृष्ण हरे
दु खियो के दु ि द्वार कारे जय जय जय कृष्ण हरे
Lyrics in English
Jai Krishna Shri Krishna Hare, Dukhiyo Ke Dukh Door Kare
Jai Jai Jai Krishna Hare….. Jai Jai Jai Krishna Hare (repeat)
1) Jab Charo Taraf Andhiyara Ho
Aasha Ka Door Kinara Ho (2)
Aur Koyi Naa Khewan Hara Ho (2)
Phir Tu Hi Beda Paar Karo ….Jai Jai Jai Krishna Hare
2) Thu Chahe Tho Sab Kuchh Karde
Vish Ko Bhi Amrit Kar De (2)
Pooran Karde Uski Aasha (2)
Jo Bhi Tera Dhyan Dhare (2) Prabhu, Jai,Jai Krishna Hare
Meaning in English
Victory to Lord Krishna! Dispeller of pain…victory to Lord Krishna!
When there is darkness all around and hope is on the furthest bank – and there is no
boatman, then you O Lord can take my boat across
If you, O Lord, wish, you can do everything You can turn poison (vish) into nectar
(amrit) You can fulfil (puran) the hopes (asha) of those who are always thinking of
or meditating (dhyan) about you.
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May 2020 Donations and Collection
Donations
Standing Orders-

£424.75

Other Collections
Bank Interest Shop CollectionsTotal Collections for May 2020 -

£54.39
£34.50
£513.64

Thought of the Month
Whatever happened, happened for the good.
Whatever is happening, is happening for the
good.
Whatever will happen, will also happen for the
good - The Bhagavad Gita

Announcements and News






OHTCCP Prayers and Bhajans - The August Havan scheduled for Sunday 9th
August is cancelled due to the coronavirus crisis.
The Oxford Summer Mela scheduled for Saturday 22 August at the Rose Hill
Community is also cancelled due to the Coronavirus crisis
If you wish to be the Yagyaman for any future prayer session or event e.g.
Birthday, Mundan or Anniversary etc, please note that necessary items for the
pooja and volunteers, hall hire etc. are arranged. Please contact Dharmaraj
Gupta - 07817635411 / dprasadgupta@hotmail.com
We invite readers to share your news with the Oxford Hindu Parivaar - a shared
happy occasion doubles the happiness and a sad event halves the sorrow. Please
email your Family Samachar to me at ts_rao@hotmail.com

